Tibeets PTA Meeting Minutes
March 10, 2022
www.TibbetsPTA.com
Present: Sheila Whalen, Nicole Whitman, Lisa, Wald, Jodi Tust, Sarah Cox, Sarah Hagie, Bryan
Frost, Sarah Jost, Allison Lauderdale, Kayla Crane, Claire Scott, Angela Pulvermacher, Esther
Weitzel
Lisa called the meeting to order at 6:00pm and welcomed everyone. Sarah C asked for a
motion to approve the February minutes. Sarah J made the motion and Sarah H 2nd, motion
passed.
There were some receipts and disbursements, including some money spent on upcoming spring
field trips. Nicole also said that the PTA had 2 donations and a large refund deposited in the
account. A motion was made by Jodi T to approve the budget and COH, Sarah J 2nd, motion
passed.
Jodi T said the 100th day was a great day, lots of creative outfits worn by students and teachers.
She also said the results are in from the PTA fundraising survey and it was decided that the
Calendar raffle will continue to be our main source of funding for field trips. Sarah H announced
that the Art Auction is finishing up the planning stages and will be on March 18 from 6-8pm.
Watch for a flyer to come home and an email with a link for volunteers. The link for the sign up
genius and the flyer are also on the pta website.
Mr. Frost announced that the newer increased lunch buddy program has had great success and
will continue. The 100th day was lots of fun, PJ day was popular with the students in
celebration of poptabpolooza and the book swap was wonderful. A Bookflix link has been sent
out and they are getting responses trickling into the office. Trimester 2 has ended and spring
pictures are on wednesday. College wear is Friday March 18 and the 21st starts 3rd, 4th, & 5th
grade Forward Testing. Mr. Frost was happy to announce that the large “Paw Jar” in the office
has been filled and in celebration he is hosting an All School Bingo game played over the P.A.
system. The student council has provided the bingo cards. 4th and 5th grade has started
chorus and a packet was sent home with information about the Creativity conference in April.
He also announced that the KG-5th graders will be able to have the Student Showcase once
again.This has not been able to happen for the past few years, it is a students-led evening to
show their families what they have been up to at school, this will be on April 28th.
Scrip has been successful in bringing $89.97 to the PTA since September. Kayla C and Sarah
C will be planning an exciting Teacher Appreciation week from May 2-6, stay tuned.
Poptabpolooza has been very successful with the celebration being PJ day on March 10th.
Frank's grocery has announced that they will no longer be doing the receipt program. They
have given the PTA a check to match what was usually donated for the entire year. The
program will end by 2023, it is unclear whether the PTA will be another large sum in 2023 or not.
Kelly Cartwright and Jodi T will be taking over the calendar raffle next school year.
Spiritwear brought in $3022 with $355 going to the PTA, Angie will be sorting the items and
delivering to the school within the next week.

Esther has Tibbetspalooza perfectly planned, food trucks are booked, along with kettle corn and
cotton candy carts. There will be 2 inflatables for the students to play in and a few families in
our tibbets community have volunteered to have a few booths for more entertainment. Esther is
considering making a signup genius for more families to set up booths, somewhat like Trunk or
Treat. Basket raffle information to come soon.
The middle school will be testing out the playground stencils soon, the PTA hopes to get
feedback from that and utilize them in our own play area.
March calendar raffle winners are: $100 Sheri Thuma, $25 Don and Connie Woolever, $25
Connar Mohr, $25 Rick Nelson, $25 Doug Cox
Angie P made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Nicole 2nd. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned 6:49pm
Meeting minutes prepared and submitted by:
Sarah Cox
Tibbets PTA Secretary

